Electronic Systems Openings

Mechanical Engineer
Senior EO/IR Design Engineer
Capture Manager

2022 Spring Co-Op - Electrical Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Spring Co-Op - Software Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Electrical Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Software Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Test Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Intern - Electrical Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Intern - Software Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Intern - Test Engineer (ES) - Hunt Valley, MD
2022 Spring Co-Op - Software Engineer (ES) - Sterling, VA
2022 Electrical Engineer (ES) - Goose Creek, SC
2022 Intern - Software Engineer (ES) - Goose Creek, SC
2022 Intern - Electrical Engineer (ES) - Goose Creek, SC
2022 Mechanical Engineer (ES) - Goose Creek, SC
2022 Software Engineer (ES) - Goose Creek, SC
2022 Intern - Electrical Test Engineer - Hunt Valley, MD

Software Engineer I
Software Engineer II
Electronic Warfare Product Specialist
Electrical Engineer
Electro-mechanical Designer
Sr. Electrical Engineering Tech
Principal Electrical Engineering Tech
Software Engineer II
Sr. Manager, Manufacturing
Logistics Coordinator
2021 Software Engineer Intern
Software Engineer II
Software Test Engineer
Finance Manager
Admin Assistant
Electrical Engineer